ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW
RESOURCES PROVIDED FOR REVIEW AND REFLECTION

Academic Analytics PhD Data
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Academic Analytics PhD Data" subfolder
- Provided by UCF Faculty Excellence
- Contains a spreadsheet with Academic Analytics benchmarking data for PhD programs undergoing review (comparison group = public and private R1 institutions)

Academic Learning Compacts (ALCs)
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "ALCs" subfolder
- Provided by Operational Excellence and Assessment Support
- Contains PDFs of the Academic Learning Compacts for undergraduate programs undergoing review

APR Trend Data Dashboard
- APR Trend Data Dashboard Guide located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "APR Trend Data Dashboard" subfolder
- Provided by Institutional Knowledge Management
- Contains the following information:
  - **Enrollment**: Summary of enrollment headcount by Ethnicity, First Gen/Not First Gen, Full Time/Part Time, Gender, Pell Eligible, Plan Name, Recent Student Type, and SubPlan
  - **Degrees**: Number of degrees awarded by Areas of Strategic Emphasis, Degree Level, Ethnicity, Gender, Grad Research Degree, Plan Name, and SubPlan (includes Time to Degree)*
  - **Honors in Major**: Summary of undergraduate Honors in the Major participation
  - **Minors & Certificates**: Number of minors and certificates awarded by Areas of Strategic Emphasis, Degree Level, Ethnicity, Gender, Grad Research Degree, Plan Name, and SubPlan
  - **Graduate Admissions**: Summary of graduate admissions data
  - **SCH**: Summary of department student credit hours generated by Class Size, Course Modality, Level, and Location
  - **Courses**: Summary of department courses sections offered by Class Size, Course Modality, Level, and Location (includes list of top 10 majors enrolled in department courses)
  - **Faculty**: Summary of department faculty FTE by Employee Category (i.e., Adjunct, Faculty, GA/GRA, GTA, Post Doct), Ethnicity, Gender, New or Returning, Tenure Status, and Type
  - **Contracts & Grants**: Summary of department contracts and grants by Awarded Dollars, Expenditure Dollars, Incremental Award Count, and New Award Count*

*Will be refreshed August 2022

Current Discipline Description
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Current Discipline Description" subfolder
- Provided by Academic Program Quality
- Contains the unit’s current Discipline Description (statement of faculty teaching qualifications)
### Institutional Effectiveness
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Institutional Effectiveness" subfolder
- Provided by Operational Excellence and Assessment Support
- Contains programs’ most recently approved institutional effectiveness assessment results (limited to programs with site visit review)

### Labor Market Analysis
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Labor Market Analysis" subfolder
- Provided by UCF Marketing (data source: EMSI)
- Contains reports of labor market analysis for each program undergoing review (labor market, job posting, skill demand, and program conferral data that allows users to research and analyze opportunities around a program’s market share capabilities, target audience, competition, and demand forecasts)

### Library Resources & Analysis (available in August)
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Library Resources & Analysis" subfolder
- Provided by UCF Libraries
- Contains a report of discipline-specific library holdings and analysis

### Materials from Last Review
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Materials from Last Review" subfolder
- Provided by Academic Program Quality
- Contains the following items from the previous academic program review:
  - Consultant reports, if applicable
  - Self-studies
  - Final results reported to Florida Board of Governors
  - Contributing Faculty Activity Worksheet

### Online & Off-Campus Programming
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Online & Off-Campus Programming" subfolder
- Provided by Academic Program Quality & Division of Digital Learning
- Contains:
  - Distance and Off-Campus Programming: summary of department programming available online and at locations off the main Orlando campus
  - Quality/High Quality Designated Online Courses: list of courses awarded a Quality or High Quality designation after completing voluntary online course review

### Student Survey Data
- Located in APR Drive "2-Resources Provided for Review" folder, "Student Survey Data" subfolder
- Provided by Operational Excellence and Assessment Support
- Contains:
  - Graduating Senior Survey results summaries (last three years)
  - First Destination Survey results summaries (last three years)